April 2022
Friendly Reminders
Timesheets are due Monday by 10am. Please send in a black and white
PDF format to your office's group email. If you need timesheets stop in our
offices or we can email a copy.
Des Moines - desmoines@a-1medicalstaffing.com
Quad Cities - quadcities@a-1medicalstaffing.com
Travel Dept - travel@a-1medicalstaffing.com
Most of our customers strongly recommend lunch breaks or are asking us to
automatically deduct them from timesheets. Please try to ensure you are
getting a lunch break and if not, have that box initialed by the customer.
Breaks help reduce burn out and risk of injury.
Please ensure you follow each facilities policy on using their electronic
timeclocks and making sure your clock in and out times match what you
write on your timesheet.
Please continue to follow local, state and federal guidance on COVID-19

and the policies in place at the customer facilities you are working at.
Make sure you are wearing your ID badge when on assignment. Contact us
if you need a new one.

Travel Assignments
We are excited to announce the addition of Travel Nursing
to our employment options. We are currently taking a
regional approach to staffing travelers, starting with the
states of Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and
Colorado.
With this new initiative, we have hired an associate to work
closely with our current customers and expand our account
portfolio. Please help us in welcoming Amy Rasmussen to
our A-1 Team! Amy is a Travel Nurse Recruiter who has spent the last 4 years
recruiting in healthcare staffing. Amy attended Iowa State University where she
earned her bachelor's degree in Liberal Studies. She also has experience working
directly with long term care facilities as an Activity Director so understands the
importance of helping our customers with their staffing needs. Please feel free to
reach out to Amy to explore travel!
Amy Rasmussen: arasmussen@a-1medicalstaffing.com or Direct 515-414-2864

The D.E.B. Award
Caregiver of the Month program
 edicated in loving memory of Debbie Dollins, Home Care Aide
d

Congratulations to Jessica B.,
Registered Nurse! Jessica
specializes in home healthcare as
a Home Care Aide Skills
Competency Instructor. She has
multiple years of home care
experience and does an excellent
job in the home setting. She
takes an educational approach to
her position and does a great job
evaluating, coaching and
mentoring Certified Nursing
Assistants to be competent

Congratulations to Marissa M,
Certified Nursing Assistant who
works in our Per Diem
department specializing in skilled
nursing and long-term care.
Marissa is always flexible to help
when and where she is needed.
She is a compassionate and
hardworking CNA who goes the
extra mile to ensure residents are
taken care of. She also
communicates timely with the
office team. Please help us in

working independently in the
home. We appreciate your
flexibility and reliability!

congratulating Marissa! Thanks
for all you do for our customers!
We appreciate you!

Happy Birthday
Ben K
Sheila H
Tammy C
Jessica B
Megan Gerjets
Sarah J
Susanna J
Patricia G
Daniel F
Dazianna F
Wishing you many more!

Happy Service Anniversary
Jane G - 1 year
Brittany H - 1 year
Brittica H - 2 years
Yvonne J - 1 year
Diane P - 4 year
Gwynne P - 2 years

Attendance Contest Winner
Congratulations to Mayra B., CNA / HCA for
having perfect attendance this last month.
Mayra has worked with us since 2016 and
has historically been a dependable person.
We appreciate your dedication to being a
reliable member of our team!

April Fun Facts
Easter is in April but not all the time. Easter always occurs after the full
moon on the Sunday after March 21st unless the full moon is on a Sunday
then Easter falls in March.
April showers bring May flowers as the saying goes. April is typically when
we get the most rainfall.
Did you know that the Titanic sank in the early morning hours of April 15
back in 1912?
April got its name from the verb aperire which means to bloom or open.
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